You And The Moon And A Ragtime Tune
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Moderato

Listen to the music of the
Dear-ie, when you're near me with the
cello sighing, When it starts a-moaning I feel just like crying,
music playing, All I want to do is just to keep on saying:
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Goodness I feel blue, All I want is
Honey, I love you, No one else will
you right near me, Cuddle to me closer when the
but you, dear, Mister Moon is smiling, for his
music starts, dear, Wind a golden chain around our
face is bright, dear, So we'll keep him busy every
hearts, Lead me to a garden where the
night; When we're feeling awful blue we'll
love-birds sing,  Give me what I want and not another thing.
watch him smile,  Dear old Mister Moon is happy all the while.

CHORUS

You and the moon, and a rag-time tune.

That's harmony,  Soon Mister Moon will be

shining down,  Shining down on you and

You and the Moon etc. - 4
poco rall.

me, My lit- tle lov-ing ba-by Oh! how I could love,

poco rall.  

While the moon a-bove Sighs with sym-pa-thy Good

luck to the moon And a rag-time tune,

And you and me.
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